Interaction between the HIV-1 protein Vpr and the adenine nucleotide translocator.
The HIV-1 protein Vpr circulates in the serum of seropositive individuals and in the cerebrospinal fluid of AIDS patients with neurological disorders. Vpr triggers apoptosis of numerous cell types after extracellular addition, vpr gene transfer or in the context of viral infection. Moreover, in vivo, transgenic mice over-expressing Vpr have enhanced T lymphocytes apoptosis. In previous studies, we suggested that the Vpr apoptotic activities were because of its binding to the adenine nucleotide translocator (ANT), a mitochondrial ATP/ADP antiporter. To specify this interaction, fragments of both proteins were synthesized and used in biochemical and biophysical experiments. We demonstrate here that in vitro, the (27-51) and (71-82) Vpr peptides bind to a region encompassing the first ANT intermembrane space loop and part of its second and third transmembrane helices. Computational analysis using a docking program associated to dynamic simulations enabled us to construct a three-dimensional model of the Vpr-ANT complex. In this model, the N-terminus of Vpr plunges in the ANT cavity whereas the Vpr C-terminal extremity is located at the surface of the ANT allowing possible interactions with a third partner. These results could be used to design molecules acting as pro-apoptotic Vpr analogs or as apoptosis inhibitors preventing the Vpr-ANT interaction.